Dear Seminole Elementary Families,

It is hard to believe that the end of the school year is here. While this year has had its share of challenges, it has also been a very memorable and rewarding school year. I am extremely proud of all of our students and staff. As we are closing out the school year, we are also planning for the upcoming school year and looking forward to an amazing 2021-2022 school year. I hope you have a safe summer and we look forward to seeing our students on June 21 for Summer Bridge and our first day of school on August 11, 2021. We are Seminole Strong! Thank you.

Last Day of School Dismissal
Summer is fast approaching. The last day of school for students is Wednesday, June 9 Please note that this is an early release day and students are dismissed at 12:50.

Important Information about 2021-2022

1. If your child is currently registered at Seminole Elementary, you do not have to register your child for the next school year. You will receive information regarding your child’s homeroom teacher via the U.S. mail approximately 1 week prior to the start of the school year. At the beginning of the school year, we ask that you update your child’s emergency card.

2. Grade 5 students going to middle school do not need to register, the information will automatically roll over to their assigned middle school.

Address Changes
If you moved or are planning to move over the summer, you must change the address with the school.

2021-2022 School Calendar
Attached to the newsletter is the 2021-2022 school calendar. We hope that this information is helpful as you plan vacations for next year. We respectfully ask that you please plan family vacations on non-student days.

Business Partnerships
We are currently looking for businesses that would like to advertise in our Seminole Elementary folder. When a business purchases advertising space your advertisement will be going home to over 500 families. If you own or work for a business that would like to place an ad on the back or inside cover of our folder you may purchase a space:

- $200 for business card size
- $400 for a half page
- $800 for a whole page

Please contact Theresa Cail in the school office if you are interested in purchasing an ad space in the folder. We also have other business partnership opportunities available.

Summer Bridge
Summer Bridge is 4 days a week beginning June 21- July 15, from 8:30-1:30.
Summer Bridge teacher assignments and additional Summer Bridge information will be going home with the students in the report card envelopes on the last day of school.

Student Medication
The school year ends on June 9th. Pinellas County School policy does not allow us to send medication home with students or store it over the summer, even if your student is returning for Summer Bridge. Please arrange to come to school to pick up any unused medication, including inhalers and Epinephrine Devices. Any unclaimed medications will be disposed of on Wednesday, June 9th by 12:00 noon. Any questions, please contact school at (727)547-7668

R’ Club
R’ Club will be open during the summer months Monday- Friday 6:30 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. for Summer Bridge students. R’ Club will be open from June 14- July 30th. Please contact Kerrie Wilson for more information at 727-397- 5937

Summer Reading
Aside from attending the Summer Bridge Program, reading is the best thing that students can do this summer to prevent that “Summer Slide” To help promote summer reading, we created a summer reading incentive. Please see the attached flyer for details and we hope that all of our students complete their summer reading log. In addition to the Seminole Summer Reading log, the Tampa Bay Rays have a summer reading program that allows students to earn tickets to the Rays game. Go to website for more information

https://www.mlb.com/rays/community/reading
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School Counselor News
The Character Trait that we have highlighted this month has been
Caring. What a pleasure it is to see the staff and students at our
school who care so much about others, particularly since this has
been a year of many challenges for our families, school, and
community. When we ask someone how their day is going, or try
to encourage and build others up, it lets them know that we care.
When we see that others are having difficulty with math, reading,
science, art, music, or PE, and we show them what to do or help
them, it tells them that we care. When we include a friend, let
someone go ahead of us, or share with them, it says that we care
about them. When we say nice things, rather than using words
that hurt, we are saying that we care about others’ feelings.
A special card, or remembering someone on a special day, also is a
way to say, “I care about you.” Let’s find someone today, and
every day, that you can show that you care about them.
Mrs. Schultz

2021-22 Battle of the Books

1. The Amelia Six by Kristin L. Gray
2. Black Brother, Black Brother by Jewell Parker Rhodes
3. Charlie & Frog by Karen Kane
4. The Disaster Days by Rebecca Behrens
5. A Field Guide to Getting Lost by Joy McCullough
6. Following Baxter by Barbara Kerley
7. From the Desk of Zoe Washington by Janae Marks
8. The Great Pet Heist by Emily Ecton
9. How to Test a Friendship by Thaneen Griffith
10. The Incredibly Dead Pets of Rex Dexter by Aaron Reynolds
11. Midnight at the Barclay Hotel by Fleur Braden
12. The Newspaper Club by Beth Vrabel
13. Roll With It by Jamie Sumner
14. The Total Eclipse of Nestor Lopez by Adrianna Cuevas
15. Wish Upon a Sleeper by Suzanne Selfors

Congratulations to Our Students Who Have Earned Their Reading Counts
Goals for the 4th Grading Period

PreK Scott Kailani Rivera

KG Conde Brealy Brown Kassidy Smith

Horton Ileana Chagas Olivia Sanford

Mucorino Savannah Cleary Evan Hall

Schuler Raelynn Osborne
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Sadock Maya Walsh Amari Harr

3rd Carlson Celina Candelaria Zander Vazquez

Kopka Anthony Vildotsegui Desirea Jones

Poolson Jordan Seibert Sophia Hughes-Williams

Rongey Felix Clubb Alexis Fontaine

Rudolph Dianine Montes-Rojas My’ani Durham

4th Barto Landon Race Promise Gray

Crose Marcella Andre Sophia Valente

Napoli Emme Turner Bailey Risso

5th Gorman Ian May

Grimm Angeline Calderon Joseph Plankney

Lentz Devon Taylor Chelsey Keim

Halpern (4-S) Danielle Coudry

Da’nylah Burns 01
Elise Carlson 01
Liana Lee Coston 01
Ajna Goshaj 01
Bryce Henschaw 01
Jaxson Jaquis 01
Sadie Kimbro 01
Logan Mckinley 01
Justin Mock 01
Savannah Parks 01
Leo Rosenberg 01
Riley Smith 01
Vuk Veljkovic 01
Sydney Vieno 01
Kadine Bynes 01
Amelia Clark 01
Colin Cordone 01
Matthew Crosby 01
Ariana Danford 01
Destiny Davis 01
Jacob Del Rio 01
Ryan Dougherty 01
Madeline Dunn 01
Layla Eversole 01
Aaron Fix 01
Johnny Fox 01
Lainey Gamache 01
Bryson Goetttsch 01
Emleigh Gunther-Smith 01
Amarri Harr 01
Braydon Keke 01
Samantha Johnson 01
Allan Keck 01
Sean Kier 01
Alessandro Loaza-Garcia 01
Elle Manning 01
Kaiden Mckinley 01
Brooklyn Meyrowich 01
Katniis Misti 01
Jose Modesto Velasquez 01
Bryce Nix 01
Andres Pineros 01
Sofia Pridanova 01
Logan Pyle 01
Xena Raymond 01
Thomas Reilly 01
Carson Richmond 01
Brycen Scroppo 01
Zachary Smith 01
Reagan Stanton 01
Carson Stidham 01
Rylan Strauser 01
Timai Syakov 01
Isabella Tatham 01
Colton Taylor 01
Dominic Vanardoy 01
Maya Walsh 01
Joseph Warner 01
Nicole Yodkin 01
Raina Adams Pastor 01
Rylen Anderson 01
Miah Arlia 01
Joshua A Belmont 01
Addison Bragg 01
Maikenna Buchans 01
Jorge Bueno 01
Lilee Cartithers 01
Liliana Corrao 01
Jayleenne Dominique 01
Caden Drake 01
Jace Drake 01
Maurice Drake 01
My’ani Durham 01
Mason Eicher 01
Abigail Fogal 01
Jessica Gassem 01
Gracie Greer 01
Lucian Hale-Harris 01
Kaycee Henschaw 01
Kamden Hines 01
Adriana Hunton-Pickartz 01
Joanna Johnson 01
Desirea Jones 01
Jeano Kiwele 01
Erika Lara 01
Allison Lawson 03
Sophia Miyanz 03
Danny Montes-Rojas 03
Treyden Montgomery 03
Trinity Montgomery 03
Evangeline Nikomeji 03
Addison Novak 03
Piper Plomatos 03
Eliau Postma 03
Clario Proudlock-King 03
Jane Rivera Scott 03
Elyah Sanchier 03
Brayden Senter 03
Mason Smith 03
Liam Solis 03
Gavin Steinberg 03
Rylee Stiles 03
Eliau Swift 03
Rayne Torres 03
Kelsie Vance 03
Jeriel Vargas Rodriguez 03
Anthony Vildoslegui 03
Corbin Wood 03
Blaizon Alon 04
Marcella Andrea 04
Madeline Arruda 04
David Banyerette 04
Courtney Chen 04
Breilla Chesley 04
Kyla Forrest 04
Gabriel Hall 04
Nicolas Hernandez Lozano 04
Demari Howard 04
Autumn Johnson 04
Callie Johnson 04
Catherine Kracik 04
Amari Longworth 04
Joa Martens 04
Hestar Martinen 04
Elena Morris 04
Bentley Rowland 04
Brooklyn Stanton 04
Elin Vaughan 04
Yashan Yang 04
Logan Amegaal 04
Ethan Chinese 05
Addison Cochran 05
Paris Gabbard 05
Stone Gloves 05
Dwan Grodewald 05
Neveah Hale-Harris 05
Riley Ingram 05
Dominique Jones 05
Izabella Jost 05
Chelsey Keem 05
Javon King 05
Alijah Kirkmeyer 05
Evan Le 05
Adriana Makinson 05
Ian May 05
Tino McAffee 05
Adriana Morris 05
Joseph Plankney 05
Kaior Raymond 05
Zuryadaal Serrano Espinoza 05
James Steffani 05
Devon Taylor 05
Page Taylor 05
Brayden Wassba 05
Aaron Novak KG
Kasidy Smith KG
Rowan Plomatos KG
Amarya Witting KG
Elin Taylor KG
Maya Castellan KG
Salvador Espan KG
Alice Abbott KG
Bryce Hitzik KG
Caleb Wilder KG
Kylra White KG
Lebeth Machado Velasquez KG
Richard Combs KG
Savannah Cleary KG
Tanner Highnote KG
Trystan Caputa KG
Violetrain Lugo KG
Ze Lin KG
Get a Copy of Our Yearbook Delivered to Your Home.

Buy your copy online & it will be delivered to your home. Includes 2 free pages to personalize with your own photos. Add photos from your computer, Facebook, Instagram, Google Drive & more.
You can purchase and personalize in minutes!

To Purchase & Customize Your Yearbook
You Must be a parent or student 13 years or older.
Regular Price: $15.99 with shipping.Credit Card, Check, or Pay Pal accepted
Go to: www.treeering.com/validate
Enter your school’s passcode: 1014920224433910
Or select 2020-21 Yearbook Order on our school website
www.pcsb.org/seminole-es

Reading with the Rays is Back!!

Reading with the Rays presented by Suncoast Credit Union is supported by the Rays Baseball Foundation. This program gives students the opportunity to earn tickets to Rays games simply by reading 24 hours this summer and tracking it and submitting form via email. We have also attached form to this newsletter. For more information go to:
https://www.mlb.com/rays/community/reading
Happy Summer Reading

FREE Summer Meals Distribution Schedule

Pre-packaged breakfast and lunch meals for the week that can be prepared at home will be offered throughout the summer. Serving the kids of our community 18 yrs. & younger.

Thursdays
June 10th — July 29th
4:00pm—6:00pm pickup
At the following school locations:
- Azalea MS
- Eisenhower EL
- Meadowlawn MS
- Seminole MS
- Countryside HS
- Dunedin MS
- High Point EL
- Largo HS
- Palm Harbor MS
- Pinellas Park MS
- Tarpon Springs MS
- Thurgood Marshall MS

Kids Get Free Meals This Summer

After schools close for the summer, kids and teens can still get free meals through Summer BreakSpot! No application is necessary, and pickup is easy at thousands of meal sites across Florida. Summer BreakSpot offers balanced breakfasts, lunches, snacks or dinner. Locations include places like parks, libraries and churches. Summer BreakSpot is available all summer long for kids and teens 18 and under.

Coronavirus Update:
Grab-and-go meals and social distancing measures are in effect at Summer BreakSpot sites.

Go to the website to find a site near you:
https://summerbreakspot.fdacs.gov/

Fun Celebrating Students Who Achieved Their Reading Counts Goals

Congratulations to the winning Mosaic Mural title thought up by Ava Salerno, "Peace of Positivity"! What an appropriate title for a mural in the car circle that we could all use more of these days. Great job, Ava, and come back to show your family and friends the plaque as a great memory of your contribution to your time in the Art room at Seminole Elementary!

The Greatest Show Chorus Concert was a Huge Success

Thanks to everyone who attended our 4th and 5th Grade Chorus Concert last week. It was such a joy to see everyone together, live in person! Thanks to all the faculty, teachers, parents and especially students who came together to make it such a magical night! I’m so proud of all the Chorus has accomplished this year and am looking forward to making more music next year! To all my graduating 5th graders, I’m going to miss you so much! Thanks for all the laughter and joy this year. You guys are absolute rock stars and Seminole won’t be the same without you. Love you so much and wish you all the best in Middle School!

Your biggest fan,
Mrs. Marr ❤️🎶
Congratulations 2020-21 5th Grade Graduates

Khloe Ammeraal
Ryus Ball
Carter Belmonte
Davin Breazeale
Angelina Calderon
Harrison Clark
Ethan Cleary
Addison Cochran
Reagan Cochran
Andre Danford
Kayla Doudna
Marquell Durham
Charlie Evans
Easton Flock
Carter Flynn
Paris Gabbard
Gabriel Garcia-Francisco
Stone Gildner
Owen Grodewald
Nevaeh Hale-Harris
Adriana Harnois
Jasmine Henriquez
Collin Holton
Walter Huffines
Waylon Hulett
Riley Ingram
Isabella Johnson
Dominique Jones
Izzabella Jost
Marina Karamova
Robert Kazmaier
Chelsey Keim
Javon King
Alijah Kirchmeyer
Faith Krause
Harmony Lawson
Evan Le
Ethen Little
Alissa Makinson
Ian May
Tino McAffee
Nevaeh Middleton
Ella Mlynarski
Adriana Morris
Isabella Mullino
Joseph Plankey
Xavier Raymond
Ava Salerno
Nikauly Santana Espinal
Zurysadai Serrano Espinoza
Anthony Stanzione
James Steffanci
Nicholas Suchodolski
Devon Taylor
Paige Taylor
Eleazar Torres
Chloe Tyner
Izabela Urbanowicz
Kelsi Uy
Trae Vogel
Sarai Walker
Bryaden Wasoba
Kaydin Whitenton

2021 STEM INNOVATION SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM - REGISTRATION IS OPEN AND SEATS ARE STILL AVAILABLE!

2021 STEM Innovation Summer Camp Student Application Packet (PDF)

GENERAL CAMP OVERVIEW
* The 2021 STEM Innovation Summer Camp program will take place in person. No virtual offerings will be available this summer.
Cost: $50 for 4 days (Monday-Thursdays, no camp on Fridays)
Who is Eligible To Attend: Any student who will be entering 2-8 grades during the 2021-2022 school year and who are currently enrolled in a Pinellas County public school governed by the Pinellas County School Board. Due to the funding sources utilized to help run the camp, charter, private and Florida Virtual students are not eligible to enroll.
Grade-Span and Class Size: 36 2nd/3rd-grade seats per site (18 students per classroom/1 teacher), 40 4th/5th-grade seats per site (20 students per classroom/1 teacher) and 40 6th-8th-grade seats per site (20 students per classroom/1 teacher)
Student Hours: 8:30 am -3:30 pm
Content: The same STEM content will be offered each week regardless of the camp’s site location. See 2021 STEM Innovation Summer Camp Student Application Packet(PDF) for STEM content details.

Week and Location Offerings:
Week 1 Option: June 21-June 24, Seventy Fourth Street Elem.
2nd/3rd Gr. Classes: filled
4th/5th Gr. Classes: approx. 12 seats still available
6th-8th Gr. Classes: approx. 13 seats still available
Week 2 Option: June 28-July 1, Garrison Jones Elementary School
2nd/3rd Gr. Classes: filled
4th/5th Gr. Classes: approx. 2 seats still available
6th-8th Gr. Classes: approx. 19 seats still available
Week 3 Option: July 12-July 15, Pinellas Tech. College, Clearwater
2nd/3rd Gr. Classes: approx. 2 seats still available
4th/5th Gr. Classes: filled
6th-8th Gr. Classes: approx. 12 seats still available
Student Application Packet with Registration Link
Download the 2021 STEM Innovation Summer Camp Student Application Packet that contains the registration/payment link:

The 2021 STEM Innovation Summer Camp program will follow all COVID-19 guidelines set forth by the Pinellas County School District. To view the district’s COVID guidelines, please visit PCS COVID-19 Guidelines and Protocols

Questions?
If you have questions regarding registration and payment processes, contact Bonnie Beard, Secretary for the K-12 STEM Department at (727) 588-6006 or Beardbo@pcsb.org.
If you have questions regarding camp content, contact Laura Spence, K-12 STEM Specialist at Spencela@pcsb.org or (727) 538-7167 x1218

Pack A Snack
Thank you, Indian Rocks Christian Pack A Snack Committee, for Providing Chick-fil-A Lunch for our Staff Members on June 1, 2021

Mrs. Grimm Honored by Seminole Chamber for Tribute to Teachers

On June 1st members of the Seminole Chamber came to honor Mrs. Grimm for being an excellent teacher. The Chamber members presented Mrs. Grimm with a goodie bag and presented the gifts to her in her classroom.

Seminole Elementary
10950 74th Ave N
Seminole, FL 33772
Phone: (727)547-7668
Fax: (727)547-7668
Web Site:
www.pcsb.org/seminole-es
Louis Cerreta Principal
Rebecca Pembrook Assistant Principal
Dwyayne Hinds Area III Superintendent, (727)588-5020

Thank You Business Partners:
Business & Community:
We would like to thank the following business partners of our school for their generous donations over the last few weeks: Publix, Wendy’s, Culver’s, Smuggler’s Cove, and Treasure Island Fun Center.

We would like to thank the following business partners for donating incentives for our students: Culver’s, Treasure Island Fun Center, Astro Skate, and McDonald’s.

We would like to thank McDonald’s of Seminole and Madeira Beach for their generous donations of breakfast sandwiches that will be used for Teacher Appreciation Week.

Publix
We would also like to thank Publix on 113th Street for their donations that will be used for Teacher Appreciation Week.

Cici’s Pizza,
Calvary Church Seminole,
Anona United Methodist Church,
Our Pack A Sack Community Partners

2021 STEM Innovation Summer Camp Student Application Packet

2021 STEM Innovation Summer Camp Student Application Packet

Please visit PCS COVID-19 Guidelines and Protocols

Questions?
If you have questions regarding registration and payment processes, contact Bonnie Beard, Secretary for the K-12 STEM Department at (727) 588-6006 or Beardbo@pcsb.org.
If you have questions regarding camp content, contact Laura Spence, K-12 STEM Specialist at Spencela@pcsb.org or (727) 538-7167 x1218

Pack A Snack
Thank you, Indian Rocks Christian Pack A Snack Committee, for Providing Chick-fil-A Lunch for our Staff Members on June 1, 2021